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HUPAC Post Election Report 
 

Denny Wright, State HUPAC Chair 
 

My two initial thoughts in the wee hours of Wednesday morning 
after the results of the election were known were 1) my faith in the 
political process has been restored and 2) this truly was a very  
historic election. As everyone is well aware, this has been a very 
long and grueling election cycle that seems like it had been going on forever. My wife 
made the comment a few days before the election one night while we were preparing 
dinner and on the TV in our kitchen negative campaign ads were running constantly 
that it would be nice if everyone who early voted could simply push a button on the TV 
remote to filter out all campaign advertising and political commentary.  
 

Regarding the historical election comment, this has probably been the most unique 
election cycle in our lifetime. This election featured two very unique presidential  
candidates that almost everyone had some issues with, a very divided and angry 
(maybe a better adjective might be polarized) country, very negative political  
advertising, personal attacks, media bias, criminal investigations, non-stop polling  
results, infighting within the same political parties, presidential debates that set  
viewership records, 24/7 media coverage and Wikileaks.  
 

The result was a record voter turnout with people who had not voted in years (or even 
never voted ever before) showing up at the polls and a very close election that  
resulting in the Republicans winning back the White House and retaining their  
majorities in both houses of the U.S. Congress. For only the 5th time in our nation’s  
history, the President of the United States will elected by the Electoral College without 
winning the popular vote. In Indiana, Republicans ran the table winning all major 
statewide offices on the ballot including the election of a new Governor, Eric Holcomb, 
and a new U.S. Senator, Todd Young. Republicans now have super majorities in both 
houses of the Indiana General Assembly. The State of Indiana has been propelled to 
the national political stage with our current sitting Governor, Mike Pence, being elected 
the next Vice-President of the United States 
and Todd Young being elected to the U.S.  
Senate, in a critical race that gave heavily  
favored former two term Indiana Governor and 
former two term U.S. Senator from Indiana, 
Evan Bayh, the first political election defeat of 
his career and was critical to Republicans  
maintaining their majority in the U.S. Senate.  

ISAHU State Legislative Chair - Dwight "D" Hall 
with Senator Roger Wicker of MS and Senate 
Candidate Congressman Todd Young at fund 
raising event on Nov 3rd at Rick's Cafe Boatyard 
Restaurant on west side of Indianapolis  
representing HUPAC. 

Cont. on page 2 
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What did HUPAC have to do with all of this? The answer to that question was HUPAC contributed to every 
Republican member of Congress from Indiana that was running this election cycle including maxing out the 
amount under Federal Election Commission regulations that can be given to a federal candidate for Todd 
Young in both the primary and general elections. When Baron Hill, the winner of the Indiana democratic  
primary for U.S. Senate dropped out so he could be replaced by Evan Bayh, who was personally recruited by 
the President to run for his old senate seat, Evan Bayh enjoyed a initial twenty point advantage in the polls 
over Todd Young, but Todd was able to close that polling gap to within the margin error by mid-October.  
When the polling showed Toss had a chance to win, we were successful in getting the HUPAC Board of  
Trustees to vote to max the Young campaign out with an emergency contribution of $4,000 that David  
Berman, Kathy Goffer and myself presented to Todd at a fundraising event in Indianapolis at Ivy Tech  
College that was attended by former Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice and other Indiana Republican Party 
dignitaries just two weeks before the election.  
 

All of the NAHU members from Indiana who contributed to HUPAC made the success of the candidates that 
HUPAC supported possible and you should all be proud of yourselves. However, the work from the results of 
this election is just beginning and HUPAC is not something that you only contribute to in a presidential  
election year. The next election cycle started the day after this election was over and all 435 seats in the U.S. 
House of Representatives plus 33 seats in the U.S. Senate are up for re-election this cycle. We need  
everyone who contributes to HUPAC to continue to do so and if you are not contributing and earn your living 
in this business, you are skating on the coat tails of those of us who do contribute to HUPAC. Next month’s 
issue will have an article listing and thanking all ISAHU members who contributed to HUPAC in 2016, so if 
your name is not on that list, there is still time to do so by logging onto the HUPAC website at 
www.hupac.org and making your contribution.   

HUPAC Post Election Report 
 

Cont. from page 1 

Congresswoman Jackie Walorski, NAHU Treasurer - Pat Griffey, GNIAHU 
Awards Chair – Alicia Webber and GNIAHU President – Don Griffey at the 
“Count Down to Election Day” brunch October 29th at Villa Macri in 
Granger, IN. 

Congresswoman Susan Brooks with  Susan  
Rider and daughter Lizzie November 3rd  
attending fundraiser at Matteo's Ristorante in 
Noblesville, IN on behalf of HUPAC. 

http://www.inahu.org
http://www.hupac.org
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Happy Early Thanksgiving folks and hope 
it will be a great time of gathering with 
family and friends for you.  It’s always a 
special time of year for me and may it be 
the same for you. 
 

And speaking of special times, the  
Election was certainly a “special” time in 
IN and across the country!  IN just elected 
a new Governor, Lt Governor, Attorney 
General, Superintendent of Public  
Instruction, new Senator and two new 
Congressmen.  (This may well be the 
most “new” statewide and federal office 
holders elected at once in my lifetime.)  
There were also some new State  
Representatives and Senators elected.  
And last but now least there will now be a 
Hoosier serving as Vice President of the 
United States beginning January 20, 
2017!  One could say an historic election 
for sure.  It was definitely an interesting 
one at the minimum. 
 

One good thing  - no matter your feelings 
about outcomes is that the political ads 
are now over!   I do not believe there’s 
ever been such a nonstop onslaught of 
ads on both TV and radio for the length of 
time that was just experienced.  Some of 
you may actually now once again watch 
your favorite shows or listen to your  
favorite stations.  I know it will be a  
welcome return to some normalcy to all.  
  

I do want to Thank all of you that  
participated in the process by voting, by 
volunteering in some capacity to support 
your favorite candidate(s) or your issue of 
choice, by working at the polls, etc. You’re 
why the election process works as 
smoothly as it does.  
 

Thanks again for being part of the  
solution! 
 

Federal Update 

The ACA is now front and center with the 
election of Donald Trump and a  
Republican Senate and House.  A big part 
of the GOP platform was to repeal and 
replace the ACA.  How things will proceed 
from this point especially from a timing 
standpoint is yet to be seen. 

 Legislative Update 

Dwight “D” Hall 
With the results, the NAHU backed  
COBRA as credible coverage for  
Medicare bill may well have a good 
chance of being passed before the end 
of the year. 
 

Other items discussed before that could 
be addressed before the end of the year 
are: 
 

 Medicare Open Enrollment Period 
(OEP) pass in an end of the year 
package. This legislation would    
restore the original OEP for Medicare 
beneficiaries so that beneficiaries are 
able to have the most flexibility in 
choosing the plan that is right for 
them. 

 H.R. 2712 and S. 1996; Legislation 
to streamline the employer reporting 
process and strengthen the eligibility 
verification process for the health 
care premium tax credit and         
cost-sharing subsidy. 

 Meeting with CBO to discuss MLR 
score 

 Getting on the fall schedule for the 
Energy and Commerce committee to 
discuss the MLR bill. 

Other items: 
Look for Operation Shouts to continue to 
come out on the above and other issues.  
Please do respond as quickly as possible 
once you receive them.  Such  
communications really do have an  
impact on the political process.  THANKS 
in advance to those of you who take the 
time to support such initiatives.   
 

Be sure to visit www.nahu.org for more 
detailed information on all NAHU Federal 
legislative activities. 
 

And do remember that any “fixes” to ACA 
will most certainly have to contain “ways” 
to pay for it.  This will continue to be big 
part of the debate.  
 

State House Update 

The entire House was up for election and 
1/2 of the Senate.  As it appears, the  
Republicans will continue to have super 
majorities in both the House ( 70 – 30) 
and Senate (41 – 9). 
 

As mentioned above, there will be a  
Republican: Governor, Lt. Governor,  
Superintendent of Public Instruction and 
Attorney General coming into office in 
January.  The immediate agendas for all 
will be known in next few weeks. 
 

Having folks in the Governor’s office and 
down at the Statehouse that support our 
industry makes a huge difference for our 
organization and the industry as a whole.   

It also impacts greatly the efforts of our 
ISAHU Lobbying firm – Bose Public Affairs, 
plus the efforts of our sister organizations - 
Big I, PIA, NAIFA, Insurance Institute,  
IMA, IN Chamber and NFIB.  And needless 
to say, it also affects the ongoing efforts of 
several ISAHU members who work to  
develop working relationships with  
Legislators that may impact support for any 
legislation of assistance or detriment to the 
industry. 
 

IDOI Update 

Effort continues on possible refinement of 
the Small Business Definition – Bulletin 
221.  Input on Bulletin 229 - Fees vs  
Commissions was previously supplied.  
Discussions also continue on expansion of 
CE courses.  More information on these 
topics will continue to be supplied on an 
ongoing basis. 
 

A meeting of the Insurance Coalition of our 
“sister” organizations – which includes, 
ISAHU, Big I, PIA, NAIFA, Insurance  
Institute, IN Chamber, IMA and NFIB  
occurred on October 24th at the Insurance 
Institute of IN offices.  There does not  
appear to be any major concerns of any of 
our partners at this point.  Work continues 
on an “industry wide calendar”.  
 

General Information 

Dwight “D” Hall and others such as David 
Berman, Mark Miles, Denny Wright, Don 
and Pat Griffey, and others were busy  
being involved in various political events 
over the last few weeks representing your 
Association. They attended events with 
Senate Candidate Todd Young,  
Congressional Candidates: Jim Banks  
Susan Brooks, Jackie Walorski, Trey  
Hollingsworth, Todd Rokita, Larry Bucshon 
and Luke Messer, Gubernatorial Candidate 
Eric Holcomb, several State  
Representatives and Senators, etc.   
Establishing and maintaining relationships 
with elected officials at all levels is of great 
importance in furthering the best interests 
of the industry. 
 

And as always, our NAHU staff continues 
to watch out for us in D.C.!  They remain 
the recognized experts out there and  
continue to be the most sought after  
panelists in D.C. on healthcare issues. 
There is no question that they are the 
one’s that Congress and other Federal 
Agencies rely on for the most accurate and 
up to date information.  Their input into the 
new Administration will be vitally important 
for moving healthcare reform forward.  
Please remember to THANK them  
whenever you have the opportunity. 
 

…..continued on page 4 
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And don’t forget  the importance of the 
countless NAHU members around IN and 
the Country as a whole that continuously 
put in long hours to ensure the best  
information possible is being shared with 
Legislators, HHS, CMS, IRS, DOL, DOI’s 
and of course other NAHU members.  As 
you know, much of this is always done in 
anonymity and solely for the benefit of the 
Association, our members and the  
general public.  So please THANK them 
every chance you have.  
 

And as I always mention – ongoing 
THANKS to all the Local Legislative 
Chairs and those that serve on their  
committees.  Your service is vitally  
important and greatly appreciated.   
 

PACs 

And yes once again, I have to mention our 
PAC’s.  The importance of our PAC’s - 
both HUPAC – our Federal PAC and 

 ISAHU-PAC – our State PAC cannot be  

 Legislative Update 

Cont. from page 3 

overstated.  Both of them play vital roles 
in supporting candidates that support  
NAHU and the industry as a whole.   
Both PAC’s worked with various  
candidates at all levels and both enjoyed 
a tremendous level of success!   
Information n be found on the 
www.HUPAC.org , www.nahu.org  and 
the www.ISAHU.org  sites.   
 

We as an Association continue to be very 
successful particularly here in Indiana in 
financially supporting legislators that get 
elected and support the vast majority of 
industry goals.  Please know that both 
PACS are truly bi-partisan as we strive to 
support those that support the industry on 
an ongoing basis.  Please see your Local 
PAC Chair or any of us at the State level 
should you have any questions on either 
PAC.  Both of them support activities that 
really do make a difference in the ongoing 
legislative battles. 

ISAHU-PAC is on a fiscal year from July 1 
– June 30th each year.  So if you are not 
on a monthly contribution plan, please  
consider getting on one or making your 
2016 – 2017 contribution in your usual 
manner. 
 

I and the rest of the ISAHU Legislative 
Committee greatly appreciate the  
opportunity to work with you to continue to 
promote real market based "health-care 
reform".  Please feel welcome to contact 
any of us at any time. 
 

Thanks for all you do to make a difference! 

GNIAHU President – Don Griffey, NAHU Treasurer – Pat 

Griffey, Congresswoman Susan Brooks and GNIAHU 

Awards Chair – Alicia Webber at the “Count Down to 

Election Day” brunch October 29th at Villa Macri in 

Granger, IN. 

ISAHU Legislative Chair - Dwight "D" Hall 
with former Indy Car Race Drivers Johnny 
Rutherford and Sarah Fisher along with 

Senate Candidate Todd Young at home of 
Mark Miles - CEO of Hulman & Company at a 
Todd Young event on Sunday October 30th. 

IAHU Legislative 
Chair – Mike Miles 
with Congresswoman 
Susan Brooks in  
Noblesville, IN on 
November 3rd at 
Matteo’s Ristorante 
representing HUPAC. 

http://www.inahu.org
http://www.nahu.org
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How Do the Election Results Impact Membership Recruitment? 
 

by Bill Robinson, ISAHU Membership Chair 

While no one really knows exactly what will happen with health insurance as a result of Tuesday’s election, one 
thing is certain in my mind – some changes are definitely coming.  With a new administration coming soon, our 
association finds itself in the best position in a long time to be a part of shaping the future of our profession!  As 
such, the importance, and value, of being a member may be at an all time high!  Most of you who are reading this 
are already on board as dues-paying members; however, you all know many who aren’t currently in our ranks, 
and that needs to change.  For those of you who still have company representatives calling on you, please ask 
each of them if they are a member; if not, help them understand why they should be!  Or, if you know a fellow 
agent who isn’t a member, please invite them to your next chapter meeting.  I believe we’ve always had a great 
story, and value proposition, but this is a time when we need to make every health insurance professional feel like 
being a member is imperative – for everyone’s benefit! 
 

On another note, I have a quick update on our year-long recruiting contest.  Last month I reported that two people 
had recruited at least two new members, along with a number who had brought in one.  This month Nancy Blake, 
from the Northeast Chapter, is in the lead with a total so far of three new members – congratulations and thanks 
Nancy!  While Nancy is in the lead, it’s certainly not too late to get on board and push to be the number one re-
cruiter in Indiana!  Remember, at a minimum, there will be a cash prize for the winner; if enough sponsors are 
secured, there may be additional funds available for second place, etc.  At this point, we are still at three spon-
sors: 

Roger Skinner – Argus Dental Vision 

Brett Bussell – ACA Prime 

Jennifer Revell – IU Health Plans 
 

So, if having the best opportunity in years to help make positive changes in our business is not enough to moti-
vate you to start recruiting new members, I hope “showing you the money” will be!  As always, thanks for all you 
do for our association!  

http://www.inahu.org
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November 2016 

Jennifer Addis   1st Source Insurance 

Virginia Lentz   TCU Insurance 

Michelle Brooks  Brown & Brown of Indiana, LLC 

James Cates   Grace Point Insurance 

Julie Pantello   Physician Health Plan of N. Indiana 

October 2016 

  

William Rice William T. Rice & Associates 20 yrs 

R. Foust Thompson, O’Brien & Anderson Ins. 18 yrs 

William Robinson NewDay! Marketing 17 yrs 

David Pickart Pickart Insurance Agency, Inc 16 yrs 

Donn Duhon  15 yrs 

Michael Slentz Short Associates, Inc. 13 yrs 

Vincent Biedron Consolidated Brokerage Services, LLC 12 yrs 

Craig Menne General Insurance Services, Inc 7 yrs 

Richard Mousty Unified Group Services 6 yrs 

Todd Roberts Unified Group Services 6 yrs 

Dave Swinford Unified Group Services 6 yrs 

Dan Filler Baldassari Financial Planning, Inc 5 yrs 

Kelly Witt American Health and Wellness Group 4 yrs 

Jon Albright Physicians Health Plan of N. Indiana, Inc 4 yrs 

R. Brian Beall  3 yrs 

Jay Schaefer AFLAC 3 yrs 

Kevin Burns The DeHayes Group 2 yrs 

Jeffrey Fox H.J. Spier Co., Inc 2 yrs 

Sabine Barrett Physicians Health Plan of N. Indiana, Inc 2 yrs 

Caitlin Fox HJ Spier 2 yrs 

Ronald Kay Kay and Associates 1 yr 

Shaheen Jabbari Regions Insurance Group 1 yr 
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Northeast Indiana AHU | Kathy Goffer, President 
During this season of Thanksgiving, I hope we all take time to 
be grateful for the many blessings our Creator has bestowed 
on each of us.   
 

My chapter continues to amaze me with their commitment to 
our chapter and association, their passion for serving their  
clients and their spirit to keep family, laughter, and gratitude 
in their hearts. 
 

This is always a crazy time for our members, chapters,  
association, industry and clients.  But one thing is for sure, we 
couldn’t do it without the love and support of our families, 
friends and colleagues.    
    

The Northeast Indiana Chapter continues to plug away at  
several of our initiatives:  We have: 

 17 HUPAC contributors,  which allowed us to support 
Senator Todd Young 

 planning to host the Dec 1st LIVE NAHU webinar for 
members and guests,  

 continue to focus on our membership,  
 provide an ongoing communication path,  
 plan for a December Holiday Celebration, Dec 20th and  
 the public service team is leading our 4th quarter service 

project for the Fort Wayne Rescue Mission. 
 

All I can say, is WOW!!  This group is on a roll and the  
momentum is inspiring others to join in the fun.   
 

As President, I am truly grateful for my officers, board of  
directors, and committee chairs who serve with me as we  
continue to strengthen our chapter and association knowing 
our most valuable asset is our members.  I am thankful for the 
leadership from our local chapters, State Board, and the many 
colleagues in this industry, I call friends.      
  
From NEIAHU Chapter to yours, 

Chapter Updates 

Greater Northern Indiana AHU | Don Griffey,  
President  
On October 7th, 2016 the GNIAHU ACA Expo Chapter  
meeting was a huge success. The GNIAHU would like to than 
our speakers Jim Riddell from INSX Cloud, Alexandria Reed 
from FSSA and Amy Kanouse from Indiana Wellness  
Consultants for their presentations at this meeting. The  
meeting attracted navigators from both local health systems in 
addition to GNIAHU members. Member and non-members 
left the meeting better prepared for the upcoming Open  
Enrollment Period. 
 

Upcoming GNIAHU Meetings 

On December 16th, 2016 the GNIAHU will host our Annual 
Holiday Extravaganza (page 16). In addition to lunch  
GNIAHU members and guests will receive 1 Hour of CE with 
the broadcast of a webinar presented by Janet Trautwein CEO 
of NAHU on Now What? How NAHU see the election  
results. 
 

On January 13th, 2017 the GNIAHU chapter meeting content 
will be on fee based compensation. Our speaker that day will 
be Karen Kirkpatrick, Owner of On Your Mark Consultants. 
Karen has made presentations at various NAHU functions 
throughout the country including the 2016 NAHU Annual 
Conference. Details of this meeting will be released in early 
December 2016.  

Indianapolis AHU | James Smith, President 
In December we will be hosting our member holiday party at 
Morty’s Comedy Club.   There will be a happy hour private 
reception followed by admission to the comedy club for an 
evening of comedy.  I think that after the never-ending  
election season we’ll be ready for some laughs.   
Details to follow. 

...Cont. on page 15 

Northwest Indiana AHU | 
No Report 

http://www.inahu.org


Connect with ISAHU 

 

What type of social media do you use?  Check out ISAHU on one of the following: 

Like us on Facebook! ISAHU is now on Twitter!  Please follow 
us @INSTAHU for updates on what is 
happening with your State chapter. 

Southwest Indiana AHU | Jill Dear, Communications 
Chair 

No Report 

Greater Bloomington AHU | Doug Skinner, President 
No Report 

South Central Indiana AHU | Andrea Bogard,  
President 

Many of you will remember Jim  
Pridgen if you attended the Medicare Summit 
this past April.  Jim is our guest speaker for 
our November meeting and will speak to us 
about “Global Security.”  At the Medicare 
Summit his topic was “Elder Abuse.”  We are 
honored to have him attend our chapter  
meeting and look forward to learning from 
him yet again! 

 

For our charity donation this month we are collecting canned 

goods for the “Pack A Patrol Car”   in Columbus.  All 
our donations will go to the Love Chapel via the local police 
department, specifically its food pantry as we attempt to 
“Keep It Local.” 
 

Our Holiday Dinner plans are completed!  On December 8th 
we will be celebrating at a local facility in Scottsburg, our  
central meeting county of Scott, and look forward to an  
evening of fun, fellowship and entertainment.  This is our only 
regular monthly meeting held in the evening instead of 
morning.  We will collect toys and food items for the Scott 
County Clearinghouse. 

 from our chapter to yours! 
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You Should Join NAHU Because… 
1. NAHU will protect your right to serve your clients needs. 
2. You will obtain timely, informative news. 
3. You can attend continuing education seminars on the hottest insurance topics. 
4. You will share information with top producing insurance professionals. 
5. You can participate in grassroots efforts that respond to local, State, and federal legislative issues. 
6. You will benefit from a variety of member-only discount programs. 
7. NAHU’s Code of Ethics demonstrates to your clients your commitment to professionalism 

8. You will play an active role in the future of the health insurance industry. 
9. You will receive a subscription to HIU, the association’s monthly magazine. 
10. With NAHU following trends in Large and Small Group Managed Care Plans, Individual Health Plans, Long Term Care Insurance, Disability Insurance, 
      and Medicare Supplements, you will benefit from membership no matter your specialty.  
 

 

 

ISAHU's Mission Statement: 
ISAHU will improve its members' ability to meet the health, financial and retirement security needs of all Americans through education, advocacy and  
professional development. 
 

 

ISAHU's Vision Statement: 
Every American will have access to private sector solutions for health, financial and retirement security and the services of insurance professionals. 
 

 

NOTE: 
ISAHU Financial Reports are available for review. Please contact the ISAHU Treasurer for copies of the Annual Budget Report or monthly financial reports. 
 

The ISAHU By-Laws, ISAHU Policy and Procedures and ISAHU Strategic Plan are available for review. Please contact the ISAHU Secretary to request 
copies. 
 

 

 

NAHU/ISAHU Dues 
According to IRS regulations, only a portion of the $495.00 dues paid to NAHU is considered to be deductible as a “normal business expense”.   
Federal Law prohibits the portion of member dues allocated to lobbying activities to be considered as a “normal business expense”.  In Indiana, 
the amount of NAHU dues are that are considered to be “normal business expense” deductions are: 
 

                NAHU                                   $202.50 

                ISAHU                                      45.00 

                Local Chapters                        45.00                

                                                             $292.50 

 

Note:  Contributions made to the National Association of Health Underwriters (NAHU) are not deductible as a charitable contribution for federal 
              income tax purposes. 
 

 

Quick Links 

• Guidelines for “Corporate List Bill Membership” Program 

 Association Membership Information and Application 

 Donate to ISAHU -PAC 

 Donate to HUPAC 

 

 

 

 

ISAHU Advertising 

The ISAHU newsletter is distributed via email monthly to all members throughout Indiana and posted to our website at www.inahu.org. 
For more information on advertising in the monthly newsletter and/or website, please contact ISAHU’s Communications Chair – Nicole 
Fairbairn at cicnfw@gmail.com . 

http://www.inahu.org
http://www.nahu.org/join.cfm
http://bit.ly/29zer7U
https://www.nahu.org/hupac/login/index.cfm
http://www.inahu.org
mailto:cicnfw@gmail.com

